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Mangawhai Heads 28 Tuaraki Road

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 11am, Thu 28 Nov 2019
198 Molesworth Dr, Mangawhai
View by appointment
Christine Birss 027 235 4323christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Special Kind of Magic. It could be your
lucky day
This clifftop site is one of the best!

Stunning views along sand peninsular to Te Arai, with excellent off-shore
views too. Ancient trees adds further enchantment to this very special
spot.

A small privately located beach nearby is a bonus.

Share all the benefits of Breamtail, including direct access to the beach.

I challenge you to visit this site and not be in awe of the inspiring
location!

bayleys.co.nz/1151636

Ruakaka Village 
being considered for 
transitional 
housing units 

Halloween thrills for OTP children

When it comes to celebrating Halloween, nobody around here does it better than Tracy Begg of Pyle Rd. 
West in One Tree Point. Tracey has invested in all kinds of Halloween props. There are skeletons hanging 
from trees, pumpkin faces all around the garden, ghosts and ghouls and spiders and on Halloween night local 

ghoul moans and growls at children coming through the gateway. He growls especially loudly at all the little 
boys who try to look under his furry garments to see if there is a human inside the costume. Tracy herself 
transforms into a witch and waits inside her cavern (her hallway decked out in cobwebs, spiders and ghosts) 
with a cauldron full of bags of sweets for any child brave enough to venture inside.     

of surveyors at work in the vicinity of the Tamingi and 

When this person asked what the surveyors were do-
ing he was told there was a proposal that 40 transition-
al housing units be built at this location. 
The Bream Bay News asked Whangarei District 
Council staff if an application for such a development 
had been received.  

-
velopment for WDC said, “Council has not received a 
formal application for transitional housing provision, 
but a preliminary conversation has been held over a 
potential site. People come and talk to us about a range 
of projects when they are still in a preliminary stage, 
getting advice and working through a range of issues 
to determine feasibility.”

currently working on a range of solutions to increase 
the supply of transitional housing. 
 “Until an application is received, Council cannot con-

building.”

-
opment said, “There is a shortage of warm, dry hous-
ing and affordable housing for people in Northland 

Continued on page 6.
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THE BREAM BAY NEWS
is published by Bream Bay News Ltd.
Address : RD 2, Waipu
Phone : (09) 432 0209 
Mobile : 027 432 0070
Editor : Marilyn Cox
Accounts : Susan McRae
Advertising design :and website maintenance  Megan Lea
Printed by Horton Media

S   FE
R UA K A K A

STORAGE
99 MARSDEN PT ROAD, RUAKAKA

92 Units from 6 x 3 to 1 x 1
Each unit individually alarmed and monitored

Electrified security fence

 Ph. 0508 273 262 or 0275 310 788
CLEAN - DRY - SECURE

 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135
enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

Aaron Toddun & Associates Ltd
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N TA N T S

1 Awatea Street, Mangawhai Heads, 0505
Phone/Fax : (09) 431 4881 Mobile: 027 611 0616  
Email: aaron@aarontoddun.co.nz

www.aarontoddun.co.nz

For a professional and confidential service and a free initial consultation call your local 
Mangawhai Accountant or drop in at our new office,1 Awatea Street Mangawhai Heads.
Aaron Toddun B/Com Dip/ComLaw

being loaded onto a truck at the SPIIND workshop 

of the skills involved in building that 40-metre metal 
structure and then getting it onto a truck and safely 
to the port. It must be immensely satisfying for the 
tradesmen and engineers at SPIIND and to see some-
thing they have helped to build become part of the vi-

-

and knowledge, which I imagine is an integral part of 
the success of a project like this.  

big Ruakaka industrial engineering workshop, which 
is securing contracts around the world is “a constant 
challenge.
The SPIIND website lists positions available for: 
welders, industrial electricians and design engineers. 
I had a look on the Careers NZ website (which I rec-
ommend to anyone trying to help a son or daughter 

-
tirement, not enough people are being trained to meet 
the demand, trained welders are leaving New Zealand 
for higher pay rates overseas and New Zealand man-
ufacturers need welders to build machinery compo-

-

welding so perhaps this would be a good start. 

successful companies enough. People who can build 
-

nal, which help to make all our lives better, should 
be given more mana.  Perhaps this would help some 
of our young people to understand that becoming an 

good steady income and more importantly to a satis-

 

In awe of the skilled tradesmen at SPIIND

annets at the Rua a a Estuary  Photo by Kevin Wigmore 
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One Tree Point The Landing @ Marsden

For Sale

View by appointment
Melva Hartnell 027 499 8463melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz
Jan Anderson Halliday 021 380 032 jan.anderson@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Prime coastal sections - limited offering
Bayleys are excited by the launch of Stage Three of "The Landing", a quality residential subdivision at One Tree
Point, just a short walk from the stunning Whangarei Harbour.

Offering 76 affordable sections the development is being performed by WFH Properties Ltd, a Christchurch
based company that have established a proven and respected niche in the development sector. Just a short
stroll to the Whangarei Harbour and bordering the Marsden Cove Canal development, the Stage Three offering
is made up of sections ranging in size from 520sqm to the larger 760sqm, reflected in the pricing, starting at an
affordable NZ$249,000 to NZ$289,000.

At these prices you need to be quick to register your interest before you miss out.

bayleys.co.nz/1060057

Point Rd. from the SPIIND workshop to the port on 
Tuesday night 29 October.

sections at its Ruakaka base.  The load was 40 me-
tres long (8 metres longer than the SPIIND built navy 
barge which went down the road in January 2018). It 

-

three gangways, which will link the pontoons to the 
wharf.  

rain held off and a Northpower crew was able to lift 
some low-slung power wires across the roadway at the 
entrance to the SPIIND workshop. The pontoon now 
sits in a temporary structure at the port where it will 

-

completed in a couple of weeks time when it too with 

tent. The second pontoon is scheduled for completion 
just before Christmas.

New Auckland ferry terminal being built in Ruakaka

he 0 - metre -l ong ontoon is loaded onto a truc  at the SP ND wor sho  for trans ortation to the ort 

-
lation increased by 714 from 1494 to 2208. In this statistical area there was a 

-
den Bay.

The area between Waipu and Ruakaka and the rural area to the west of Bream 

Bream Bay’s population - 9582
speed limits on its roads. 

the crash statistics for these roads.”
The Council is inviting public submissions on the review and will hold three infor-

in the Ruakaka Recreation Centre.The second on Tuesday 19th November from 
12noon to 2pm in the Waipu Coronation Hall, The Centre and the last on Wednes-

Journeys programme to ensure that speed limits are safe and appropriate for the 

there is a strong community desire to address the issue.

speed limit will reduce the number and severity of crashes but will only have a 

roads is much lower than the posted speed limit.
Information on the current speed limit, a Statement of Proposal and advice on how 

Speed limit reviews 
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rrs Pharmacies is roud to celebrate 7  years of 
serving the hangarei community and the our-
ney that we have ta en roviding healthcare to the 
Northland community
n 1939 the Labour government lead by ichael 
Savage started the rescri tion bene ts scheme 
that aid for medicines for the N  ublic  his was 
called Social Security following the great de ression 
in the 1930s
Prescri tions were written in Latin to secure secre-
cy  he atient could not deci her the rescri tion 
so could not uestion the Prescriber or Dis ensing 
Chemist  Placebo s with no effect were regularly 
rescribed and dis ensed
illiam  rr Bill rr and father of en rr  o ened 
rrs Prescri tion Chemist on the corner of Camer-

on and ames Street on th November 19  where 
Pascoes  light Centre  he Barbers and  

ashions are now
Chemists in the 19 0s and 0s manufactured all 
creams and lotions  edicines were initially ac ed 
in sachets and then in hand lled ca sules

rrs Prescri tion Chemist shifted into the building 
that Life rrs Pharmacy currently occu ies in Cam-
eron St all in 196  Life rrs Pharmacy is now 
three sho s wide on Cameron street  he rst har-
macy was the central sho  with a gift sho  on one 
side and a lingerie sho  on the other  here were 
two smaller sho s including a orist and hanga-
rei s rst ealth Sho  where the dis ensary is now  
and the arcade came through the middle  here was 
also the huge downstairs storeroom where s ecials 

were stored
n Bill rr s day there were several harmacies in cen-
tral hangarei  Sargents and Coutts on Ban  Street  
Buchanans  aterhouses and Central harmacy 
where the Strand Arcade is now on Cameron Street 
and two Pharmacies on Rathbone Street  one down 
by Laurie all car ar  Amanda s Pharmacy on Rath-
bone Street followed
Bill rr racticed for 29 years followed by S icer  
Cunningham for 26 years  and in later years Chris 
Porter oined as a artner  hroughout  rrs Pharma-
cy was e t as the trading name  

en rr Bill rr s youngest son  followed in his fa-
ther s footste s entering the harmacy world and 
started at Rua a a 33 years ago in 19 6  his har-
macy was nown as rrs Bream Bay Pharmacy and 
was located in what is now the 1 2 3 Plus Sho  in 
between wo Birds caf  and Rua a a Physio  
n 199  twenty-one years ago  rrs Bream Bay 
Pharmacy merged with rrs Pharmacy Cameron St  
n these twenty-one years there has been signi cant 

change with arren reene oining rrs in 2000 and 
becoming a artner in 200  rrs ex anded to serve 
the wider Northland community with artnershi s in 

aungaturoto  Ruawai  Dargaville  ai ohe and au-
nu  Rust Ave in hangarei

rrs Bream Pharmacy shifted to the current site in 
2010 and became Unichem rrs Pharmacy

ealth has changed signi cantly over these years 
from rescri tions written in Latin for secrecy to the 
internet age where all information is available  and 

eo le are encouraged to uestion and understand 
what they are being treated for and their treatment  
Community Pharmacy now dis enses Prescri tion 

edicines and has Pharmacist nly edicines  
Pharmacy nly edicines and eneral edicines 
directly available to atients without a rescri tion
Cosmetics  fragrance  hair care  s in care  sunglass-
es  vitamins and nutrition all su ort healthy living  

hroughout the rrs hiloso hy has remained the 
same and is all about caring  hel ing eo le and 

Orrs Pharmacies celebrate 75th Anniversary

Looking forward
to serving

Northland for
another 75 years

Years

Sh & Wi

To celebrate 75 years of Orrs Pharmacies and 
also looking to the future serving and helping 
our communities, for the month of November 
Orrs would like to celebrate with you.
We have daily giveaways if you spend over 
$45 in store at Ruakaka, weekly $100 dinner 
vouchers at Land & Sea, Porthouse Bar & 
Eatery, McLeods Pizza Barn and The Cove 
Café Waipu.
Follow our Face Book page for more 
giveaways and additional chances to go in the 
draw for those dinner vouchers.
Now for our major prize. All people that shop 
instore for the month of November will go in 
the draw for a $1500 Island Getaway travel 
voucher for a trip of your choice supported by 
Amy & Jody the local Travel Brokers
Come join us
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FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

PHONE LESLEY
09 432 7140  

FREE CURTAIN MAKING (OVER $30/m)

UP TO 60% OFF BLINDS

windowdecor@hotmail.com

WINDOW DECOR LTD 
Servicing Bream Bay & Mangawhai

 Mobile “in-your-home” service
 Pensioner & house-lot discounts
 Hundreds of samples
 25 years in interior design

EXCITING CURTAINS 
AND BLINDS!

Bream Bay’s only curtain and blind supplier 

Genuine pensioner & house lot discounts

Curtains & Blinds
 with class

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784, 021 468 288

The Turning Point Kitchens
New Kitchens, designed, 
built and installed to the 
clients needs

S e i i ing in it   30 e  e e ien e
e e ti ie  oine

The Turning Point Kitchens 

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784 or 021 468 288

Trade certified joiner 

Alterations, renovations, 
kitchen upgrades, furniture repairs, 

deck building and repairs.

The Turning Point

 Alterations, renovations,

kitchen upgrades, 

furniture repairs, deck building and repairs

 

New Kitchens

designed and 

installed

to the client’s needs

Malcolm Norton
021 783 533

malcolm.norton@raywhite.com

The Real Estate Shop Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

rwbreambay.co.nz15 Shoemaker Road, Waipu

Just Listed! 
Grab your shoes, 
move to Waipu
A Rare Property !!!
Price range $679,000-$739,000
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home on an
1,197 m ea y care ec on. o ble 
internal access garage & garden shed. 

o ered dec  at the rear o  the ho se. 
wo heat p mps and enclosed  
replace. ithin easy wal ing distance 

to aip  illage, the pop lar aip  
Primary School & other local sports 
acili es.

Call Mal now to view 021 783 533.

022 463 6270

 Waipu 

ACC and Private Consultation
Open Monday - Friday

 with late appointments available 

Providing Physiotherapy and Acupuncture services

For appointments and cost phone Cam or Vicki

Bream Bay College Senior Prizegiving

Some of the award winners at the Bream Bay College Senior Pri egiving  held on onday  November o  from 
left  ristyna ayward - ayden Rudol h Cu  ac  Boa es - 1st in Year 12  amie Lymburn - he Dr  cBirney 
Award  ade aiaroa- Racial armony Award and Ra elle Elissa - eorge att Scholarshi  Bottom left  Amber 
Pascoe - eogra hy Cu  Peta owie - rst in PE  Eri a Com ton - arvey Abercrombie Award.

Bream Bay College Dux for 2019 Conor all amie Lymburn won the Dr  cBirney rust Award. 
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Rowsells TYRES    Ph 433 0313
Stockists of Maxxis Tyres 

 

   
All prices include gst

HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres

Call Bert for your Tyre deals 

On Call 24 hrs 094330313 
or Bert on 021983724

Car puncture repairs for pensioners - $5
470 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Courtesy car available by arrangement

 
New & Secondhand tyres 

available in most sizes

 Our multi purpose sports surface is free 

 for use by locals for tennis, basketball or soccer

Bookings essential ph 09 432 0410 or 

make a booking at our office.  

 
Phone 432 0410
869 Cove Rd., Waipu
www.campwaipucove.com

Website: www.storagebreambay.co.nz 
E-mail: info@storagebreambay.co.nz
Phone: 021-432701     Fax: 09-4327029

 Fully Secure
 Carded Gate Entry
 Security Camera Surveillance
 Reasonable Rates

customers. 

which are cooked in the Ranburn Hospital kitchen and 
delivered to private homes by a team of volunteers. 

said she has no shortage of volunteers but the Ranburn 
management has said that unless more people are 
ordering the meals by this December it will stop 
providing them. 
The meals cost $11 each and include a hot main course 
and a pudding. 

holidays and are available to people living in the wider 

Waipu area. 

be permanent. 

stop once you have recovered.”

each day the recipients enjoy having someone different 
call in to see them. 
The meals are delivered at lunchtime. Some people 
eat them straight away while others store them in the 
fridge to reheat in the evening.
If you would like to order meals on wheels for yourself 

.

Waipu Meals on Wheels will cease unless 
more customers can be found 

 

Breakfast this year and invite the public to this event 

Sharon Carroll said, “This is a free Breakfast aimed 
to bring our community together, especially for those 
who may not have anyone at Christmas time or may be 

Xmas breakfast in Waipu again this year 
Breakfast and we had lots of people, from those new 

and friends, those coming to visit relatives locally 
and even those who were traveling away from home 
on Christmas. 
To help with the preparations Sharon asks people 

Nominations are open for the 2019 Ruakaka 

Nomination forms are available at the library. 
They must be returned to the library in a sealed 

by 14 February 2020. 

Nomination open for the Ruakaka Citizen 
of the Year 2019 award

nominating is happy to have their name put forward 

person would be a worthy recipient. 
People living in the Ruakaka, One Tree Point and 
Takahiwai areas are all eligible. 

once nominations have closed and a photograph of 
the winner will be hung in the library. 

and government is working at pace to provide more 
housing of all kinds. Preliminary conversations have 
been held with the Whangarei District Council on a 
possible site for transitional housing in Ruakaka, but 
no formal applications or decisions have been made 
about this. If a decision is made to make an applica-

about the detail and location of the development will 
be available including opportunities for community 
feedback.”

have applied for transitional housing in Northland. The 
website gives information that on average households 
spend around 12 weeks in transitional housing and are 

-
commodation. 

Ruakaka Village 
being considered for 
transitional 
housing units
Continued from page 1.
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THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be hursday 26 anuary   

he deadline for all co y is m on  
ednesday 1  anuary

The coastal tanker Kakariki loading 

 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be hursday 23 arch 

he deadline for all co y is m on  
ednesday 1  arch     

Quality family Home Specialists 

We’ll have what you need to know ! 

 
Includes: plans, consent, kitchen, appliances, tinted 
double glazed windows, tiles, carpet, blinds.

 Managing Director and Project 

Wayne Pickerill
Managing Director 

$450,760 incl gst 
Madonna 236sqm 

TM

Call 021 070 8211 or 09 437 2559
Owner / Operator Duncan Mackay

T R U C K I N G

............................................................................

WATER
Prompt Delivery And Reliable Service.
Healthboard Approved Drinking Water Carrier.

GENERAL CARTAGE SERVICE 
Metal / Topsoil / Sand / Manure / Hay / Silage

Call 021 070 8211
Owner /Operator Duncan Mackay 

We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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Flying weta in Waipu 
When she found a weta outside the door of her home in 

the garden as it was still alive but weak. She assumed 
the cat had caught it. 
However, there was something slightly peculiar about 

was a small female, but to her surprise it had two pairs 
of folded wings. 

somewhat incredulous. 

Pterapotrechus

location. This one was alive so she is keeping it to 
observe. 
To some insectiphobes this may be a recipe for 
nightmares, especially as they are carnivorous! There 
have not been any sightings in Northland before. They 

and since then have been seen in the Coromandel. 

on luggage and produce brought to New Zealand from 

No research has yet been done on them in New 
Zealand.

 (
) If possible, 

keep the specimen alive. They eat small, live insects 
and spiders, are nocturnal and hide in a rolled leaf 

 

nest on the Waipu sandspit. 

infertile as have been the eggs of this pair in the past. 
However last season the Reds successfully hatched and 
raised s chick from an egg taken from a nest on the 

The new nest is in a relatively safe location away from 
potential high tides. 

in the new year,” says DOC Fairy Tern Team Ranger 

above high tide, which leaves them vulnerable to 
predators, disturbance by people, 4WD vehicles and 
dogs. They are also at risk from stormy weather and 
very high tides.

 The parents take turns sitting on the egg for about 

hatches. 

community volunteers have been busy since 
September trapping for predators near nesting sites, 
fencing off nesting sites and preventing nesting birds 
from being disturbed by humans. These rangers and 
volunteers will continue to monitor the birds and 
nests during the breeding season.

out of taped off areas and to use designated walkways, 
to follow dog and vehicle bylaws and to remove bait 
and rubbish from the beach to deter rats and other 
predators.

the survival of the species even more precarious then 
it had been. There are an estimated 40 New Zealand 
fairy tern remaining.

 
 

The rst fairy tern egg of the season 

he female ying weta found by Barb Bycroft outside 
the door of her ai u home  
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Police Report 
Arrested for possession of 
unlicensed rearm
On 22 October Police were called to an incident in 

-
akaka man was arrested and charged with posses-

of cannabis. He was due to appear in the Whanga-

In the last two weeks there have been four bur-

Beach area where tools and scaffolding have been 
taken. Police are interested in hearing about any 
suspicious activity around building sites in these 
areas.

Building sites targeted by 
thieves 

Trailers stolen
domestic trailers was stolen from a Nova Scotia 
Drive address in Waipu.

was stolen in Waipu. The vehicles registration 
number is: UI2924.

Hiace at deck stolen 

15 family harm incidents
Fifteen family harm incidents have been reported 
to Police in the Bream Bay area over the past fort-
night.

Senior Sergeant Simon Craig who is back at work 
in Bream Bay after nine months working in Dar-
gaville and in the intelligence unit at the Whanga-

time to travel to Whangarei because of road works 

intersection.

Allow extra time when 
travelling to Whangarei 

Kill or Be Killed was the disturbing message sprayed in bright pink paint on the Ruakaka skatepark toilet block 

the effort to build the skatepark, commented that the damage always seems to occur over holidays when out of 
towners are around. 

Graf ti attack on the Ruakaka skatepark 

pleaded guilty in the Whangarei District Court to 
multiple charges to do with the possession of objec-

hard drive computer and tablet. The images involved 

have been dropped since he was charged earlier this 
year. 
Judge Duncan Harvey who presided at the hearing 
commented. 

images, which were found on a number of different 
devices, many were duplicates of the same image. 

-
ton in the dock to ask how many separate images 

The prosecution lawyer said that it would be a big ask 

sort out how many were duplicates. 
Judge Harvey said the number of different images in 

his sentence, as there would be fewer children who 
have suffered abuse in their production.
On the other hand “some poor children” were abused 

-
ies of their images. 
He said he did not see that some of the images be-
ing duplicates would have a substantial bearing on the 
case but he would leave that to the sentencing judge 
to decide. 

for his client when his offending was discovered. He 

-

determine the type and length of sentence that might 

imposed with his sentence. 

is due to be held on 8 November and his sentencing 

“Not too many words to describe this kind 
of lth

Christopher Ngarino, Corey Hanuera who were 
arrested in Waipu in January and face a raft of charges 
including burglary, possession of cannabis, possession 
of methamphetamine, possession of methamphetamine 

Whangarei District Court on 21 January 2020 when 

they will appear for a pre-trial application. 

custody at Ngawha Prison. The 17-year-old who was 
also facing charges with these two men has had her 
charges resolved and she has been discharged.

 

Pair accused of Waipu burglaries to face 
trial by jury

Meeting to discuss 
next steps in setting 

up a local driver 
mentor programme 

Trust is setting up a local driver mentor pro-
gramme. 

-
ed and full driving licences was one of the key 

relating to infringements certainly supports this, 

in the wrong part of the Justice system.

dedicated vehicle and volunteer mentors those 
interested are invited to a meeting on Thursday 
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30 Hurndall St., Maungaturoto
094 318 440

Maungaturoto 2nd Hand Shop
Buyers and sellers of quality 2nd hand goods

Here we have an eclectic range of new and
 used goods. Antiques and collectables, clothing, 

tools and hardware, kitchenware, furniture, 
books and much more. 

We also do a nice hot takeaway coffee. 
So come on down for a browse and

 find that treasure today!

TRUCK FOR HIRE 
We have a furniture moving truck for hire.

 This is easy to drive and you can do so on your full 
car license. It also has a tail lift for easy loading.

Who would have known, but the honorary consulate for 

Peter regularly picks up piles of visa applications 
from the Waipu Post Shop, which he processes. It is 
particularly busy at the moment as the trekking season 
in Nepal is just beginning. 
He is also charged with looking after the welfare of 

in New Zealand and with promoting tourism in Nepal

industry. He ran a company called Venture Tours with 

many functions run by the Nepalese community in 

June is now aged 87and Peter still accompanies her to 

In his consul general capacity he recently attended the 
100th

died in 2008, has enormous respect there. 

work he did through the Himalayan Trust rebuilding a 
monastery, building hospitals and schools, bridges and 
an airstrip than he did in his achievement in reaching 

Norgay and he always acknowledged that none of this 
work could have been accomplished without the help 
of the Nepalese people. 
Some of the children who attended schools built by the 

trust are in their 40s now and are starting to take on 
positions of responsibility in Nepalese society, so the 
legacy lives on. Peter hopes a Nepalese person can 
take over his consul role someday. 

would call around to his home in Remuera and the 

him in for a cup of tea. The visits could sometimes be 

to tell him something of importance. 

the group had stood on a hilltop remembering the 

refuge there after travelling with his men in life rafts 
over 720 miles of stormy seas when disaster struck 

then crushed in pack ice. 

him in his childhood and throughout his life. 

to Shackleton but he 
also had this ability to 
lead men. 

a great New Zealander 
and it is important 
to keep the stories of 
his achievements and 
personal attributes alive. 
“These stories can help 
to inspire us in what we 
can do with our lives 
and to do what we can 

have to go to Nepal. 

here. “

The New Zealand Consulate for Nepal is 
based in Waipu! 

Peter ibbs, the Honorary Consul eneral for Ne al in New ealand. with Sarah Hillary and Dura ada Sa ota 
Acting Ambassor for Ne al in Australian at the 100th birthday celebration of Sir Edmund Hillary hosted at Parlia-
ment in uly by Prime Minister acinda Adern 

ceremony at the monuments at The Centre at 
11am on the 11 November to remember those 
who died and those who suffered the after effects 

-
mony will be short and based on the “Ode to the 
Fallen”.

to follow. 

Waipu Armistice Day 
remembrance 
 

Leith’s Salon 
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm. 

 

  10 The Centre, Waipu

Ladies and mens Hairstylists 

Ph 432 0116

Angel Christmas packs in store now
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LEADERSHIP
IN SPORT

SERVICE
TO SPORT

COMMUNITY
IMPACT

Is there someone in your club 
deserving of special recognition?

BREAM
BAY

SPORTS
AWARDS

 CATEGORIES

SPORTS
MAN

of the year

JUNIOR 
TEAM

of the year

SPORTS
WOMAN
of the year

JUNIOR 
SPORTS
PERSON
of the year

COACH
of the year

SENIOR
TEAM

of the year

REFEREE
of the year

11 

MASTERS
SPORTS
PERSON
of the year

See website 
for criteria

Nominations
received by
17th December

Please provide
a photo of
nominee

AWARDS
NIGHT

Friday 6th March 2020
With Guest Speaker - Grant Fox

NOMINATIONS
ARE OPEN ONLINE!
www.breambaysportsawards.co.nz

Big crowd at Waipu Labour 
Weekend market 

No-one ept count of how many people came through the gates of the Caledonian Par  on 
Sunday 27 ctober but safe to say it was in the thousands. There were over 160 stalls at the 
Waipu Business and Community Associations Labour wee end mar et and the ne spring 
weather brought locals and vistors ali e out in droves. 
Above  Lara Mc nnes selling her Mata ana S incare products.Lara now lives in Waipu but 
because of product recognition isn t about to change the name of her s incare range.
 

Debbie Pitman of the ris Patch tal s to Shalery Raynes about her iris varieties. 

Little Aria Southey, aged 2, danced to the music of Celtic Band Twisty 
Willow. Playing the ddle for Aria is Barb Bycroft one half of Twisty Willow.  
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YOUR EMPATHY
YOUR CAREER

46.9%
Northlanders with

no post-school qualifi cation

Don’t be left behind! NorthTec 
off ers over 100 training options.

Earn while you learn! 

NorthTec’s fl exible learning options 
allow you to be in control of 
where and when you learn.

study@northtec.ac.nz  www.northtec.ac.nz  0800 162 100

BETTER JOBS START HERE

Pay rates
Upskilling 

can aff ect what you earn
$

Upskill and climb the income ladder.

Degrees: 67% 

Diplomas: 30% 

Certifi cates: 15%
% increase more than the median income

24,796
new job openings

in Northland (2019 - 2024)

NorthTec is your ticket to 
a new and better job!

Northland is the fastest growing region 
in New Zealand.

Get skilled and qualifi ed to 
secure your future.

PA
Y 

RA
TE

S

program. 

item and the banana packing house where she worked and from where she sent that 
fateful invitation written on  a stiff sheet of brown paper at the bottom of the banana 

The programme was due to air last weekend. 

Perlita and Bob’s banana love 
story makes Philippines 
national television 

recent moth plant campaign and delivered hundreds of seed pods to drop off bins. 

- Brynderwyn Ranges and the weed action group would like to keep it out. 

advice on how to control moth plant and from residents reporting locations of the 
plant. It is now known that moth plant can be found throughout Waipu township 

from residents checking their backyards this weed can be eradicated from our area 
while plant numbers are still low.”

the white sap of the plant is a skin irritant. It grows seed pods that look like chokos. 
-

solution to stop the spread of this plant before pods opened leading to the drop-off 
bins and public campaign.

whole. Once roots are pulled, the vine can be left to die while still in the trees.  Skin 
should be covered when working with the vine, as the sap is an irritant. 

Getting rid of moth plant 

Bob and Perlita Smith with eff uit right  of the MA Piroy television station.
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-
ation will be on Tuesday 12 November at 7pm in the Ruakaka Recreation 
Centre, Takutai Place, Ruakaka. If you have a topic you wish to bring to the 

-
or to the meeting. 

RUAKAKA PARISH RESIDENTS AND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION 

WAIPU RESIDENTS AND RATEPAYERS  ASSOCIATION 

.

MAGIC TYRES 

Large selection of used & new tyres

Ph. 438 3534 4 Reyburn St., Whangarei  

uinn McClelland 11yrs old  teaching Bla e Newey also 11yrs old  sailing. 

-
days ideal conditions.  The club. located at the tip of One Tree Point are reaching out to families with free sailing 
sessions for all ages every Sunday. They focusing on fun with sailing games and adventures in the mornings 
followed by races in the afternoons. Check the website for the full sailing program. www.marsdenyachtclub.

Open Saturday until 7pm. 

Ruakaka Stationery
& Gifts 
Ruakaka Town Centre
Shop local for all your needs:
Stationery, Books, Toys, Magazines
Greeting Cards, Clothing, 
Gifts & Souvenirs

 
Phone 

432 8104

Community Open day at the Marsden Yacht 
and Boat Club 

 
 
 

FREE PEST TRAPPING 
WORKSHOP 

 
SUNDAY 24 November 2019 

1.30-4.00pm 
Domain Hall, Moir St, Mangawhai 

 

Organised by 
Piroa-Brynderwyns Landcare 

and Kiwi Coast 
Afternoon tea provided 

 
KIWI live in the Brynderwyns 

Learn from a professional trapper 
 - how to keep kiwi & other birds safe; 
 - the range of traps available to catch 

possums, stoats, ferrets & rats; 
   - where to put traps; what baits to use. 

 
To register attendance 

Contact John not later than 21 November 
john.hawley@xtra.co.nz 

Tel. 09 376 4069; 027 262 7904 
 

 
 

By Peter Grant 
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BREAM BAY

MORNING

AFTERNOON

9.00am Departs Kaiwaka Kaiwaka Hall

9.15am Departs Mangawhai Village 
Village Shops
Bus Stop (by restrooms)

9.20am Departs Mangawhai Heads I-Site

9.35am Departs Langs Beach 
Corner of Wairahi and Cove Roads

9.40am Departs Waipu Cove Beach Car park

9.50am Departs Waipu Monument Bus stop

10.10am Departs
Peter Snell Road
(opposite Takutai Place)

10.50am Arrives Rose Street Bus Terminus

3.00pm Departs  Rose Street Bus Terminus

3.40pm Departs  
Peter Snell Road
(opposite Takutai Place)

4.00pm Departs Waipu Monument Bus stop

4.10pm Departs Waipu Cove Beach Car park

4.15pm Departs Langs Beach  
Corner of Wairahi and Cove Roads

4.30pm Departs Mangawhai Heads I-Site

4.35pm Departs Mangawhai Village  
Village Shops
Bus Stop (by restrooms)

4.50pm Arrives Kaiwaka  Kaiwaka Hall

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Feedback to buslink@nrc.govt.nz

For service updates visit:

CONTRACTED TO:

OPERATED BY:

Ph: 0800 994 404

www.buslink.co.nz

One Way  

Kaiwaka $7.00 $10.00

Mangawhai $7.00 $10.00

Mangawhai Heads $7.00 $10.00

Langs Beach $7.00 $10.00

Waipu Cove $6.00 $8.00

Waipu  $6.00 $8.00

$5.00 $7.00

Kaiwaka/Mangawhai Road, 
Molesworth Road,
Mangawhai Heads Road, Cove Road, 
The Centre Waipu, Nova Scotia Drive, 
SH1, Marsden Point Road, 
Peter Snell Road, Marsden Point Road, 
SH15A, SH1, Otaika Road, 
Maunu Road, Walton Street, 
Rose Street Bus Terminal.

If you would like to be picked up 

FARES

ROUTE DESCRIPTION
d, 

sit:

--------------------------------------------
COMPETITION RESULTS 
Open Section Heaviest Snapper: -

Open Section Heaviest Snapper Day 1 -

Open Section - Other Species

Open Section - Kahawai

Ladies Section

Junior Section

Waipu Boat and Fishing Club secretary Kath barber said, although entries were 

 

       

AM  PM

Marsden Point High Tides Fish auction raises $1900 for Waipu Lions 

Time to hand in those Sports 
Awards trophies 

WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying

The Centre, Waipu

Emailing 
Newsagents 
All stationery needs

Phone  432 0900

years awards hand these in at either the Waipu or Ruakaka pharmacies. 
Nominations for the awards are now open and can be made on a dedicated Bream Bay 

 

Local people read THE BREAM  BAY NEWS 
It is an effective place to advertise



 

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS - 432 0209
or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
if you know of something interesting going on 
in Bream Bay. 
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The coastal tanker Kakariki 

 

Photo by Peter Grant 

Ships expected at Marsden Point  

logs.

oil. 
-

Tauranga. 

logs for China. 

oil.

oil products for Napier. 

-

logs for China. 

containers. 

cement for Napier. 

products. 

cargo. 

logs. 

project cargo. 

then loading fertiliser. 
-

tainers. 

Mirror with a message 
If you are wondering 
what this mirror is do-
ing at the gateway to the 
Caledonian Park, it is part 

by the Waipu Caledonian 
Society, which wants to 
put across the message 
that the park and the so-

The Waipu Caledonian 

organisation) was estab-
lished with its core pur-
pose: “To raise funds to 
help assist the pride and well-being of the people of Waipu, encouraging wider 
community engagement in everything we do.”

-

achievement has been the building of the Celtic Barn, which is used as a venue for 
many large gatherings and events in Waipu.  
The society is looking for new volunteers to help it organise and run the games. 

or to pack up afterwards. 
“We can never have enough help, so if you feel you may be able to assist us at 

Caledonian Society Committee volunteers. The committee meets monthly in the 
-

.  

Bream Bay Chocolate Factory with morning and afternoon shows in the Bream 
Bay College auditorium on Saturday 2 November. 

had taken creative license with the Roald Dahl classic in having the winners of the 
-

cause the costumes from those countries were more colourful.  
Dancers of all ages were woven into the story with the senior troupe giving some 

golden ticket winners were announced. 

and thanked her for giving so many local children the enjoyment of dance. 

The entire cast gathered on stage at the end of the show, where Bream Bay Ballet 
Principal ristin rr was given owers to thank her for giving local children the 
en oyment of dance.  

Charlie and the Bream Bay 
Chocolate Factory 
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OTAMATEA QUILT EXHIBITION
. 

.
and local artists.Open  from 10am - 4pm. Wednesday to Sunday. In the Old 
Waipu Fire Station, 7 The Braigh, Waipu.  

 Friday 8 
-

. In the Waipu Coronation Hall. 

What’s On in Bream Bay

MOSLEY BUILDERS LTD.

Roland Mosley
Licenced Building Practitioner

Correct phone number is: 0275 556 362 
rolandmosley78@gmail.com 

35+ years experience in
    Residential and Commercial Building.

Project Management a speciality.
Specialising in all earthworks and drainage,  

CARTAGE, GPS DIGGERS & BOBCAT
Covering Waipu, Ruakaka, One Tree Point & Mangawhai 

Contact : Aaron McAulay – 027 6228 529

Call for an obligation
free design,and quote

SHADES DIRECT
 

     Phone 0800 SHADES,
0800 742 337

 Rodger 021 274 2337

   - SAILS

- AWNINGS

- CANOPIES 

 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

THE OUTSIDER 
Aluminium Awning System

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209Ph 09 432 0209

The Office Chick 
Phone/Text: 027 235 3479
Email: breambayofficechick@gmail.com

theofficechick

Now available for all your administration, 
accounts and secretarial needs.

Mobile service - your office or ours. 
Pick up and delivery service available. 

LONG RUN ROOFING & CLADDING, 
RE ROOFING & SPOUTING,

EDGE PROTECTION

Ph Terry  021 562 269
Email: wetaroofing@xtra.co.nz
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Phone now for a
FREE QUOTE
021 196 2949

THE MAINTENANCE
4themaintenance@gmail.com

Chemical and non-chemical 
 house washing

Window cleaning
Painting and staining – exterior 

 house, decking and fences
Water blasting - decks, 

 driveways and courtyards

Clean guttering and downpipes
Pest Control and spider spraying

E X C E P T I O N A L  S T A N D A R D S  G U A R A N T E E D

Electrical Contracting & Repairs 
Electrical Inspector, Caravan EWOF,
Coolrooms, Air con. , Heat pumps

P: 09 432 7968      M: 0274 780014

E: ashtond@astech.biz

-
 

.

9 432 0

 Full or mini grooming service  $35.00  $50.00
 10  discount for super gold card holders
 Loyalty card, every sixth half price
 Pick up & drop off service Waipu, 

Langs Beach & Ruakaka $5.00
 Grooming & day stay extra $20.00
 Nail clipping & ear cleaning free with appointment

Dianne Arthur   Ph: 09 4321 790  Mobile: 021 255 8160 
Email: diannewarthur@gmail.com

A fully fenced lawn area provides a break for your dog, and be 
assured, he/she will be cared for and pampered during their visit. 

Tailwaggers Small Dog Grooming Service
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Zane Jones
459 1147 or 021 293 5791
zaneandruth@xtra.co.nz

Filters

Coolers

Distillers

Ultra Violet

Mob. Homes

BREAM BAY WATER 

PURIFIERS 

TUITION TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical

Repairs and Servicing
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm

Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.

Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay 

All aspects of stock sales including:  

 

Ph mbl 021 7758 48 mbl, hm 432 1602  
     Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

 
 

rete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ERT PIPES
Spun and reinforced 

  Crane truck delivery
Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

 
 

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 
CULVERT PIPES

Spun and reinforced 
  Crane truck delivery

Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

Indoor blinds and outdoor screens

ph 09 423 9661
website www.blindpro.co.nz

email info@blindpro.co.nz

Call us today for a free, no obligation 
consultation and quote

 

Entrance ways, Driveways, Farm raceways, Building Sites & Earthwork 
Developments, Portable Crushers for hire for Farm and Forestry Quarry 

work and roading

KAIPARA  FLOORING  CO
32 Hurndall Street East Maungaturoto

Independently owned & operated 

Supply & Installation of Carpet, Vinyl, Vinyl Woodlook Planking
Stockist of 2 & 3 mtr wide vinyl & Carpet Short Ends
Residential & Commercial     First Class Installations

For a free measure & quote 

Ph Christine (09) 946 9886 or 021 515 415

Now accepting Q Card with 6, 12 & 18 month interest free terms

New Installs, Renovations, Maintenance

           

   
      Email; peterldick@hotmail.com

            Peter Dick    021-262 9516

Ph 09 432 0209

Tractor Mulching
100hp tractor with high bodied yflails, 

mulcher, park finishing mowers, slashing

Gorse & blacberry spraying

Also mechanical tractor 

repairs

Phone Bain McGregor 

0274 979 013

or 09 432 0527

Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 13 November           

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. 

Murray Nash Excavations 

Get it right first time 

murraynashexcavations@outlook.com

Ph. Owner/Operator 

Murray Nash
021 798 025

PRODUCTS 
FOR YOUR 
GROWING 
NEEDS...

MANGAWHAI LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

Follow us on 107 Mangawhai Heads Rd, 
Mangawhai Heads

Ph: (09) 431 5445

 0 2 1  2 2 0 0  1 9 8  |  O M A L L E Y C O N T R A C T I N G . C O M

Free No Obligation
Quote
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BREAM BAY NEWS PHONE 09 432 0209 Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu   
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at the Waipu or Ruakaka Post and Lotto Shops Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

 

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

 

Brian the Painter 
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance 

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.  
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
For contractors who ʻthink  ̓…

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

Email: mikev ra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

Repairs  nstallations  Advice 

Working in Bream Bay since 1977

grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

R U A K A K A
S T U D I O  -  H O L I D AY  H O M E S  -  B & B

BOOK ONLINE OR PHONE 
Ph: 09 432 7025 Mob: 021 2722 739 

 website for online bookings: www.breambayaccommodation.com

Carrs Quarry
One Tree Point Road
Ruakaka

Crushed Aggregates
Available ex Quarry 

Contact us:   Angus 027 244 6100
            Walter 021 519 605

FRASER KNIGHT

Ph 09 433 0115   Mob 0274 987 515

MANGAWHAI SMALL ENGINESGrasshopper, Husqvarna and  Honda dealer 

194 Molesworth Drive, MangawhaiPh: 09 431 5270 or Mb: 021 655 481Email: msengines@xtra.co.nz

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209Ph 09 432 0209

almondcontractors.co.nz 
Contact- info@almondcontractors.co.nz   021 134 4993

 All aspects of Drainage and Earthworks
 Commercial and Residential 

 Retaining and Foundation works
 Earthworks - house cuts -farm and race - drilling

CERTIFIED DRAINLAYER LBP BUILDER

jcrepairsbreambay@gmail.com  SEE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

John Owner/Operator

021 154 8801

 Interior Exterior  
Renovations & Repairs

 Decks, Fence, Retaining
 Minor Earthworks

    (2 Tonne Excavator)
 Swimming Pool & Spa  

    Repairs and Servicing  
    (25 years experience)

Ed Fudge 021 1944 020 
E-mail: floorcraftfirst@gmail.com     
Web: www.floorcraftwhg.co.nz
Freephone: 0800 46 47 48   Ph: +64 (09) 438 0527
49 Port Road, Whangarei

E. karl@hansende.co.nz

Phone Conrad on 022 036 2916  

2/17 Gumdigger place.
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‘How to Stay Safe
Whilst Travelling Overseas
Planning & Bookings Trips 

plus Travel Insurance

-
UCTS Independent 
dealer, phone Susan 

L N NG HANDS
Health Shuttle

Phone 
(09) 431 8969 

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

WATER
TANKS
09 431 2211

sales@absolute
concrete.co.nz

SERVICES  OFFERED

WORMS 

Phone 432 0209 
or text 027 432 0070

KUMARA New seasons. 
-

anytime.

Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 10am - 1pm.
 Tuesday 10am - 4pm.

P Service available 
Saturdays 10am - 11am.

THE NEXT 
PUBLICATION 

DATE
of the Bream Bay News 

will be Thursday 
21 November  

The deadline for all 
copy is 4pm on  

Wednesday
13 November

FOR SALE
 

HEALTH
SHUTTLE 

Dog Groomer
Kylee Ostermann

All dog sizes
Located in Ruakaka
Phone for appointments
027 423 9002

words and 20c for each 

CLASSES

Not part of  franchise.

commercial ride on mower.
Plenty of scope for growth.

Atlas Solitaire 
Super 36 x 12 
3 bed 2004

-
ers, fridge, lovely range style oven and hob.

double bed and electric panel heaters. The 2 twin bed-
-

tric panel heaters.The main bathroom has a half bath with 
a shower over the top, wash basin, toilet and a window 
in ceiling which is great for light and ventilation. It also 
opens from the hallway as well as from the main bedroom. 
There is also a 2nd separate toilet.
Caravan is in Waipu and will need specialist transporta-
tion to remove it to your site.

was unable to provide the electrical WOF as it is currently 
not connected to power. The caravan can either be hard-

WOF can be provided once this is complete.

living layout with 
lots of comfortable 
seating with storage underneath, vaulted ceiling and 

ROUND POSTS NO1 
& NO2 -

Kepa Rd, Ruakaka PH: 
-

COMPRESSORS & 
WATERBLASTERS 

0077 www.breambay-

-

ACETELYNE  Bream 
-

0077
www.breambaymer-

 

Rd, Ruakaka PH: 09 
-

0077 www.breambay-

Saturday 9th November
9am to 1pm

SITUATIONS VACANT

-
ganic farm.

CLAIRE NICHOLLS ART
ART & WORKSHOPS

 Kids after school  
art classes

 Casual drop in clay
 Adult clay classes

 NZ sculptures for sale  
or commission

021 272 2294 | claire@sculpturenz.com | sculpturenz.com

BUSINESS FOR SALE

MARKETS

LIBRARY
HOURS

Handmade & Homegrown
ARTS  |   CR AFTS  |   FOOD 

Claire  |  021 272 2294
Kate  |  021 064 5698

www.waipumarket.co.nz

Sunday June 30th
9:00am - 1:00pm

Waipu Coronation Hall

Sunday 10 November

 

Bream Bay Community Trust
Takutai Place, Ruakaka.

Hosts - SeniorNet Bream Bay

Phone your advert 

email it to: 
 

Post to: 
 Bream Bay News, RD 

or leave it with payment 
at The Waipu Post shop 

 

3 MINUTE 
TRANSCENDENTAL 

MEDITATION.
. 

Over many years I have 
found this practice to be 

Small gatherings to 
discover this ancient 
way are at my home. 

MEDITATION.
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NORTHPINE COMMUNITY 
LIAISON COMMITTEE

This committee meets periodically to review the en-
vironmental performance of the Northpine timber 
manufacturing plant in Waipu, in consultation with 

resident with concerns about the environmental ef-
fects of the Northpine plant should notify the North-

-
son committee.  The Independent chairperson of the 

Bream Bay Community 
Support Trust

 Free medical clinic each Wednesday 
9am - 12noon.  
 Free budgeting service by appointment 

 - 432 7197  .
 Narcotics Anon Wednesdays 6.30-730pm

The Bream Bay Community Trust offers:
  A Family Centred support team. 
  Family violence Intervention advocacy
  Advice and referrals to other agencies

and relevant support services.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm 
 Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka. 
Ph: 432 8060   Fax: 432 8230

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:  
8.45am. The Centre, Waipu:  10.15am.
Prayer Service: 7pm  
Encounter 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 
Ruakaka, 10am. 
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St 
Paul s Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - 
St Peter s Waipu, 5th Sunday - St 
Nicholas Mission to Seafarers . Marsden 
Point All services start at 9.30am.  
Catholic Holy Family Church, 
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point 
Rd,10.30am.
 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

Takutai Place, Ruakaka Phone 09 432 7197

Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd.

 Please advise at time of booking if 
you re uire an extended consultation.

of the 

Society Inc. 
to be held at 

11th November 2019 

Secretary Flo Halse 

will be held on Tuesday 12th of November 
at the Waipu Fishing Club.

meeting begins 7pm. 

and love of Bees and learn from other members. 

Notification of consultation 
on proposed amendments to 
Speed Limits
Whangarei District Council 
resolved at a meeting on 
29 August 2019 to adopt a 
Statement of Proposal to 
amend speed limits in the 
Waipu, Ruakaka, One-Tree 
Point and Vinegar Hill areas for 
consultation.

The speed review area includes:

 The Waipu urban area, 
including Nova Scotia Road 
and surrounding roads.

 Local roads within the area 
northeast of State Highway 1 
from Ruakaka to Flyger Road, 
including One-tree Point, 

Crow Road, Yovich Road, 
Preston Road and Sandford 
Road, and all connecting 
roads.

 Vinegar Hill Road and all roads 
connecting with Vinegar Hill 
Road, including Balmoral 
Road, Thomas Street and 
Jounneaux Road. 

 Te Toiroa Road (legal 
unformed road).

State Highway 1 and 15A are 
NOT included in this review.   
A map identifying the roads 
under review and the proposed 
speed limits is included in the 
Statement of Proposal and can 
be found on Council’s website at 
www.wdc.govt.nz/Speedlimits. 
A technical report providing the 
evidence-based assessments 
is also available on Council’s 
website.
Copies of the Statement of 

Proposal and related technical 
reports, including a submission 
form, will be available from 
Council offices at Forum North 
and at all Council service centres 
and libraries, or on Council’s 
website at www.wdc.govt.nz 
from Monday 4 November 2019. 

Submissions on the draft bylaw 
may be made to Council by using 
the submission form attached 
to the consultation document. 
Submission forms are also 
available on Council’s website. 
Submissions must be received 
by Council no later than 5pm on 
Monday 9 December 2019.

Anyone can make a submission 
and all submitters will be sent a 
written acknowledgement. 

This notice is given pursuant 
to Section 82 of the Local 
Government Act 2002.

Public notice

 Clubhouse SH 1 

The Tides Out Fun Run & Walk

SPONSOR LIST

Body Warrant                                                    

Centre          

Bream Bay News
Bream Bay Realty   
Carpet Court                                                         
Downers

World

Northpine
Northport                                           

Pak ‘n Save                                         
Positive Systems                              

Regent New World                                                                
Ruakaka Beach Holi-
day Park        
Ruakaka Fresh Choice
Ruakaka Surf Club                            

The Warehouse
Unichem Orrs Phar-
macy     

No 8          
Waipu Cove Resort                         

Club 

Centre                           
Whangarei Ten Pin 
Bowling         

Flip Out

Supplies   

-
site Design

Fun Run & Walk on Sunday.  The weather was great and it was awesome to see so many adults & children 
of all ages  haing fun and enjoying our stunning beach.  To all the generous sponsors - a very big thank you 

other in the way it does here in Bream Bay. 

 

The Club will consider its operations moving 
forward as a whole of Club approach.

Come along and be part of it.

CIRCOOL CIRCUS 

 ALL WELCOME.

at the Coronation Hall Waipu.

This is the opportunity to all to engage or just 
attend to get a brighter picture of 

what interesting organisations are situated in 
Waipu.Circool Circus founded 2007 with 
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MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
This well presented solidly built home will 
serve you well for years to come. 
Low maintenance plaster/brick home with 

in a quiet no exit street and a short drive to 
Marsden Cove Marina.
Price $715,000—bbrealty.co.nz #3956
FIONA SOUTHORN MNZM ph 021 317 775

Town Centre, Ruakaka
Ph: 09 433 0300

Email: info@bbrealty.co.nz
www.bbrealty.co.nz

SMART START

Perfect home starter, just a km away from 
the sand and surf of our fabulous East Coast 
beach. Three bedroom, one bathroom, easy 
layout on a roomy 659m2 fully fenced 

HRV system and a 42m2 workshop in your 
back yard.  Summer is on its way.  Vacant 

 
Price $465,000 - bbrealty.co.nz #3968

JANINE GOLDSMITH ph 021 432 793

Proud Sponsors of 

HARBOUR SIDE—HARBOUR VIEWS
This property shouldn’t be missed if sea 

 

with main bedroom, ensuite, separate 

waterfront via a walkway this property is 

maintenance. 
Price Now $849,000 - bbrealty.co.nz #3952
FRANCIE STOKES ph 022 656 0165

MOTIVATED VENDORS ON THE MOVE!
-
 

immaculately renovated home which  
 

-
pointed kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bathroom. 

-

Price Now $735,000 bbrealty.co.nz #3918
JANINE GOLDSMITH ph 021 432 793

AFFORDABLY YOURS!

lovely property would make the perfect 
home or bach for someone who is not 

 
someone to make it fabulous!

area with a fabulous modern kitchen.

LYNN PARKER ph 021 795 546

PRICE REDUCED

Open Home—Sunday 1.15—2.00pm
141 Marsden Bay Drive, One Tree Point

EVERY DAY IS A BEACH DAY

rays, swim, launch the boat from beach, the 

street the home has 4 bedrooms, 2 (new) 

Price $1,150,000 —- bbrealty.co.nz #3936
JOANNE DEWSON AREINZ ph 021 780 622

Open Home—Sunday 12.00—12.45pm
15 Miami Place, One Tree Point

New Price!

NEW LISTING

BUSH LOVERS DREAM
$1,250,000

Roger King 0277 555 001 WPU 11146
or a/h 09 432 1381

The Centre, Waipu        www.waipurealestate.co.nz       09 432 4000  

WHAT A CRACKER!

SET DATE OF SALE

Lyndie Mullins 021 101 6389 WPU 11142

PRIVATE ON SEASCAPE
$749,000

Judy Guy 027 221 5623
or a/h 432 0486
        WPU 11147

 

 Bream Bay

09 430 1000  |  breambay@harcourts.co.nz  |  Unit 8, 30 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove  
PO Box 5030, Whangarei 0110

Optimize Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

ONE TREE POINT  69 Pyle Road East ONE TREE POINT 4 Resloution Place

Ian Kitchen
021 519 557

Cheryl Kitchen
021 736 658

WAIPU 92 South Road
Bear Morgan
021 734 903

RUAKAKA  41b Tamure Place ONE TREE POINT  14 O’Farrell Drive
Tony Carrod

021 02900145
Rachel Rogers
027 4327702

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

TRUST. New Zealand’s most trusted 
real estate brand, 

SEVEN years running.

Price by Negotiation $385,000-$425,000  $747,000 

Price by Negotiation over $895,000 $695,000  

$679,000 Price by Negotiation over $295,000  
RUAKAKA 89 Ata Mahina Way


